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"West Indies Meeks Are Vicious 

Savages.

An Old English Custom.
In- the northern counties ot England 

there was practiced at Easter up to 
at least half a century ago the curious 
custom of "lifting.” It must still ex
ist. I hare before me, writes a cor
respondent, a newspaper cutting of 
1860 giving an account of an Indignant 
commercial traveler of the ritual to 
which he was subjected on Easter 
Tuesday by the maids of a hotel at 
Crewe. He was placed 
lifted three times and kissed by the 
merry revelers. It appeared that a 
like privilege might have been his for 
the exercising on Easter Monday— 
a privilege whldh absence made Impos
sible. There Is a remonstrance of a 
century earlier by a man who was 
treated by the maids of the Talbot 
Inn, Shrewsbury. In a similar fashion, 
but who in addition had to pay a fee. 
—London Chronicle.

Protect Axles <uzc£ Traces
Imperial

Mica Axle Grease

WANTED.

Imperial! 
Eureka Harness Oil

tl/ANTED-POTATOES. IN CAR LOIS. 
” State lowest price. Wilkinson » 
Pavla. 60 Ford street, Toronto, OnLAside from warlike considerations, 

people have become accustomed to being 
safe that It is something of a shock to 
learn that only a few Hundred miles from 
the centres of American culture there Is

—keeps traces and harness
-smooth, the adespindle .

and hub socket by filling the il' jt from drying out and cracking, 
tiny surface pores with powdered j* Sold in convenient sizes, 
mica. The acid-free grease de
feats friction. Makes axles last 
longer and loads easier to haul.
Sold in sizes from lib. to barrels.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Ilf ANTED—SAWYER FOR CIRCULAR 
*üé*1- Apply to Reid Bros.. Both- wen. Ont.an almost savage country, the Islands of 

tifiTwest Indies are, as a ruie, the abodes 
of enlightenment where any one, man or 
woman, may travel without fear of mo
lestation. "But such is not the case in 
Haiti," says A. Hyatt Verrill, in “the 
Book of the West Indies." “Here the 
shortcomings, the failures, the savage In
stincts of the blacks have been fed and 
fostered for centuries. From untamed 
Jungles they were brought in reeking, 
pest-ridden slave ships to starve beneatn 
the lash. Debased, untaught, they rose, 
and in a resistless wave of black swept 
the dominating whiten from the land. 
Then were loosened up the pent-up hat
red, the und- tig lust for revenge, the 
supressed s. ,.ery of the African races, 
and slaughter, rapine, incendiarism, tor
ture and debauchery stalked naked 
through the stricken land.

Haiti has improved considerably since 
then, but th

Imperial 
Harness Oiler

In & chair,
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED MAN 
' (.Ingle), for stock and dairy farm. 
r rank Utter, Freeman, Ont.

5r Eureka 
g Makes harneea oiling, quick, and 
D thorough. Simple to operate 
“ and saves work. MISCELLANEOUS.

BA?,Ï , CHICKS OF QUALITY— 
Single Como White Leghorns, from 

High class stock; bred to lay.
“ow and get the early layers.

six donars, (50) eleven dollars, 
twenty dollars sate arrival guaranteed; 
also eight-weeks old pullets, one dollar 
each. Walnut Glen Poultry Farm, rt.H. 
Mo. 4, Chatham, Ont.

Order
Price

isTHE FUYAIT MUSDER
Fashionable Fabrics.

Printed georgettes for overdresses.
Jersey-striped sports silks for sum

mer.
Serviceable foulards and softest 

satins.
Changeable taffetas are an Interest

ing revival.
The newest "trio”- trlcolette, troco- 

tlne and trlco—are decidedly "1L”

*(Philadelphia Record.)
Nothing could so comprehensively 

disclose the sinuosities of German 
psychology as the proceedings In re
gard to Captain Fryatt. The captain 
was shot by order of a court-martial 
on the ground that he had tried to 
ram a submarine. He got away at 
the time, but after more than a year 
the Germans got him and killed him.

This was only of a piece with most 
of Germany’s conduct during the war, 
and there Was no obvious reason why 
It should have lain more heavily than 
many other things on the German con
science. The Provisional Government 
might have disclaimed all responsibili
ty for what the Imperial Government 
Eld. But the Fryatt murder seems to 
have disquieted Germany more than 
Miss Cavell’s murder, or the deporta
tion of 125,000 Belgians, 6,000 of whom 
perished, or the sinking of the Lnal- - 
tanin It was their Inability to reach the

Germany seems to have been affright- f?8* Bource °t catarrh and bronchitis 
ed by Captain Fryatt's ghost, and In that caused the medical profession to 
an effort to lay It a national court- “W liquid cough medicines and adopt 
martial was created to review the pro- _.cntarrtiozone” instead. This won- 
eeedings. On that court was Profes- ‘Jerfui inhaler provides a method 
sor Schuechklng, repulted to be a great ^hreathing Into the lungs certain rare

medicinal vapors which are so beal- 
was W and comforting as to entirely ban

ish coughs, catarrh and throat trouble 
In a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about 
Catarrhozone Is, that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden, Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

Get the large size, lasts months, Is 
sure to cure you, price $1.00; smaller 
size, 50c; sample or trial size, 25c. All 
dealers.

tsg&A g FED CORN—FINEST GRADE OF
Per rZ,.C^.bUUhae^y(,£uU=r,{^: Buy 

rrom a farmer and save the middie- 
man's profit. Write S. J. McLenon, R.B. 
Mo. 4. South Wocdslee, Ont.

$2.50t
ere is yet much room for im

provement The only wonder is that any 
vestige of civilization remains, that there 
is the semblance of rule, of industry, of 
order in the republic." Among the bar
barisms now prevalent in Haiti are voo- 
dooism and obeah, the former a kind of 
devil worship, and the latter a form of 
witchcraft. "In Its most fanatical form

i
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

counts by Dominion Express Money 
order. Five dollars costs three cents.

voodoism requires human sacrifices, 
which are accompanied by cannibalistic 
feasts and unspeakable orgies. . . . 
Obeah, on the other hand, is merely 
witchcraft with no religious significance 
whatever, and In its most malignant form 
consists of poisoning with devilish ingen- 

least vir-

12 RED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED 
... Rocks. Tobacco and Garden Plants. 
Write for 
Learn iTO-DAY 1 BUY Catalogua Vila*. Barnard.distributed in making blue rinse 

water for clothes add a little salt to It.
the timbers and etrqwed the waves 
with corpses. This bleak water was 

of the highways down which 
passed the great migrations which 
peopled northern France and founded 
the Norman dynasty.

It was a people compounded of the 
races who long ago made a highway 
of this savage sea-track that guarded 
thq British Isles daring the war. It 
Is no Idle figure of speech to describe 
the modern Briton as a descendant of 
the sea-rovers, 
what a great many Britons are, and 
that makes tbqjn the wardens of the 
North Atlantic to-day Just as their 
pirate fathers were Its wardens cen
turies ago, they in their swan-prowed 
longboats, and the modern Briton to 
his destroyer.

Battleships are e,asy of construction, 
brave men are common to all races, 
but the spirit that can thrive on the 
waters which the blockading fleets 
had to guard Is the spirit on which 
British sea-power rests. It Is not the 
sep fights, the winning or losing of 
battles, that will determine the control 
of the sea. It Is the actual ruling of tbe 
waves themselves. A chance shot may 
sink a dreadnought, but tbe power to 
dominate by seamanship the wastes 
of water stretching from tbe outer 
Hebrides to the Arctic Ocean—this 
goes to the foundation of naval 
supremacy.

Mfhird’e Lin huent Ceres Burn*. Etc.

ngton. Ont.

CATARRHOZONE I17HITE LEGHORN EGGS. FOR
. . hatching from bred to lay birds, the 
kind that lay in winter. Big 
Barrow stock eggs, $2.00 
Indian Runner 
machines.

one
Dealing With the Occult.

An astonishing number of books on 
occult subjects are being published In 
these days, especially on lines relat
ing to the future life, the theme tak
ing on a new Interest because of the 
war and its losses. One writer, Prof. 
W. J. Crawford, of Belfast, Is dealing 
with so-called spirit manifestations In 
a new way. For one thing, he has 
tried seating the medium on a weight
ing machine while the manifestations 
are going on and watching the vary
ing record of her weight. He has 
found that where a chair or table was 
levitated an increase In her weight al
most corresponding to tbe weight of 
the piece of furniture was noted. 
When there were rapplngs her weight 
lessened, the amount lost varying with 
the intensity of the sounds. What 
these phenomena indicate to his mind 
or what he expects to prove by them 
does not appear.

Mlnard*» Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

ulty, and in lta commonest and 
ulent form amounts merely to a lot of 
nonsense, hocus-pocus and mummery."

Mlnard’a Liniment for tale everywhere

husky
fifteen.

Ducks bring
„ . Eggs, 52.00 per set. B.
Perrin. Newmarket, OnL

V.
Gives Effective Relief In Five Min

utes, and Cures Perfectly.
SEED CORNHONEY CAKE.

FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDS White Cap Wisconsin No. L carefully 
Flrst-claae 

vigorous teed. Germination 
$2.50 to $3.00 per bushel.

grown, selected and tested, 
strong, 
guaranteed.
Freight prepaid.
A GRANT FOX, RUTHVEN, ONT.

Here’s Something Pretty Good for 
Sweet-Tooth People.

That, precisely. Is

Three-quarters cup of honey, half 
cup sugar, 2y, cups flour, 1 egg, % 
teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
»/. teaspoon ground cardamon see, 
teaspoon cloves, speck white pepper, 
speck of salt, >/a teaspoon node, 1 
tablespoon water, 2 ounces blanched 
almonds cut into small pieces or chop
ped. Gift together the flour and spices, 
dissolve the soda in the water, beat 
the egg .and combine all the ingredi
ents.’ Beat or kneàd the mixture thor
oughly. Cook a small sample. If It 
does not rise sufficiently, add a little 
more soda and honey; If It falls, add 
a little more flour. Roll out the dough 
to the thickness of about three-fourths 
of an Inch and bake in a hot oven. 
When the cake is done, glaze it with 
a thick sirup of sugar and water, and 
allow It to dry In a slow oven or In 
some other warm place. While it Is 
still warm cut It Into long strips, or 
It may be left in one large cake to be 
cut into thin slices when served. This 
cake win become very hard on cool
ing and will not be soft enough to eat 
for several weeks, but keep in good 
condition for an indefinite length of 
time.

FARMS FOR SALE.of
P ARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE. 
1 In Alberta. Write for our New Cata
logua J. C. Leslie A Co- 
Block. Calgary* Alta.

authority on International law, who 
explained to hie associates that It 
a principle of tbe law of nations that 
a civilian committing an act of war 
made himself liable to the death pen
alty.

This Is true enough, but It only a 
small part of tbe truth Involved to the 
Fryatt case. The German pundit pro
duces as much International law as 
will vindicate Germany, and Ignores 
the rest, and his countrymen stand 
awe-struck at the vastness of his eru
dition. The law of nations provides 
that a ceval vessel In war may sum
mon a merchant vessel to stop and 
submit to search and seizure, 
refuses It Is at his own peril, 
tries flight It Is lawful to sink him. 
If he fights he Is outside of the law of 
nations, and in the event of capture 
may be shot

301 Beveridge

Farm For Sale.
In the fifth concession of Spenoe 

Township, Parry Sound district. In 
Orange Valley; 400 acres, 80 acres clear
ed- mixed soil, well watered, river/ItTOr 
nlng through, good ranching ic 
ime of pasture. Good house and 
other outer buildl
mat ion.
Seguin.

locality,

ings. For further Infor- 
wrtte ALEX. FARROW, North , 

Ont.TIMELY RECIPES.
BUSINESS CHANCES

PASTE TOR PIE.
To make paste for one pie take one 

and one-half cups pastry flour, one- 
htlf teaspoonful salt, four and 
halt tablespoonfuls lard and cold wa- 

Mlx flour and salt together and 
sift once. And the shortening and 
chop with a casa knife until lumps 
disappear and tbe mixture Is crumbled 
Add water a few drops at a time, stir
ring with a case knife until the paste 
barely sticks together. Use the fin
gers to squeeze Into shape. Divide 
Into two parts, toss on a floured board 
and roll with light upward strokes of 
the rolling pin, moving tbe crust of
ten to prevent sticking. Warm in
gredients, too much water and much 
handling are causes for a tough crust. 
Line the file plaja carefully, being 
that therelw'no air bubbles under- 
»*ath. Da not trim off under crust, 
Put In tilling, moisten edges with 
cold water water and lay on per for- 
ateti upper crush Cut off edges of 
cruet with the palm of the hand rath
er than a knife In order to seal 
securely. A pie should be baked about 
46 minutes th a moderately hot oven.

Take three or four pounds of cheaper 
cut of mutton, remove the fat and try 
out, cut the meat Into one-inch cubes 
and brown In the fat. Put In a ket
tle, add one medium-sized onion, chap
ped fine, and cover with boiling water. 
Simmer for two hours and then add 
one-half cup of rice and two teaspoon- 
fuls of curry powder and salt and pep
per to taste. One-half hour before 
serving add two cups of diced 
potato.
ed with a border of toast points.

Pooled the Reporter.
A good story concerning Do Valera, 

the Sinn Fein leader, is going the 
rounds of London.

It appears that recently a certain 
London newspaper sent a reporter over 
to Ireland to take shorthand notes of 
one of his speeches. The audience 
objected, but De Valera was all smiles 
and urbanity.

"Let the gentleman remain,” ho said. 
“So far as I am concerne)!, he is at lib
erty to report my speech verbalism, 
if It pleases him/’

Do Valera advanced to the front of 
the platform. Eyes glistened, ears 
were all attention, and the reporter’s 
pencil was poised in the air. De Val
era Ibeeowed one more benignant smile 
on the newspaper man, winked wick
edly at his audience, and began his 
speech—in the Gaelic language.—Pear
son’s Weekly.

/GROCERY FOR SALE—COBOURG— 
^ sacrifice: reason, death tn family. J. 
H. Rooney, Box 471, Cobourg.If he 

If he one-
n ORNWALL SASH AND DOOR FAC- 
^ tory, saw. planing and shingle mills 

tie. Dimensions: Planing 
nil!,

ter.
to kick

50x70, two-storey brick; sai 
boiler house. 2$>x64, brick;
60x100, two-storey; ample 
modern machinery; no similar business 
within radius of 20 miles; doing large 
and prosperous business; reasons for 
selling made known to prospective 
chasers, to whom books will be ope 
inspection ; rare business opportunity. 
Address Attcbison & Co., Cornwall.

mill, 
39x84; 

storehouse, 
yard room;

When a fellow 
against the pricks it may merely be 
because he is getting used to them.

ceases

.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compotml pur- 
n for

g rede of strength—No. 1.11*
No. 2. S3; No. 8. 85 per be*. 
Bold by all druggists, or «sit 

repaid on teeoipt of pnfce.
Address l

ftfin&rd’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly hurt, 

the pain was very severe and a large 
•welling came above the knee. I expected 
It would be serious—I rubbed It with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, which stopped 
the pain and reduced the swelling very 
aulckly. I cannot speak too highly of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

IF CRIPPLED WITH 
A LAME BACK

BEAD THIS
POR SALE-BILLIARD PARLOR AND 
1 cigar store. Equipment, five Bruns- 
wick-B&lke tables. 20 wire chairs, one 
ceiling fan, one 10-foot oak tobacco case 
and grill two show cases, electric fix
tures. etc. National Cash Register, 
large size, nearly new; cost over $26; 
all for $600.Now in storage at Beamsville, 
Ont. An excellent chance for a return
ed soldier. Frank J. Dixon, 15 William 
street, St. Catharines. Ont.

35 1
y-g §£2̂ JpempblcL^g

THE COOK SKDtCIM CO J 
10*0118, OKI. (Omit, Wtate.)

sure Tails All About a Safe Medicine That 
Relieves After One Dose.

AMOS T. SMITH.

WORTH KNOWING.Port Hood Island.
That throbbing pain at the baae of 

the epino Is caused by improper kid
ney action. Fix up the kidneys and 
the backache goes in a hurry.

The most wonderful kidney medicine 
ever made la Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They contain the juices of certain 
hertie yhich soothe and heal all kid
ney illness. It’s a pleasure to use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They relieve 
after the first doee, give you a new 
feeling entirely, remove that dull, 
throbbing backache, correct urinary 
disorders, stop headaches, and vague 
pains through the muscles and joints.

Forty years of success stand behind 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are pre
pared in the laboratories of the fam
ous Catarrhozone Company, and can 
be depended upon as a safe, swift, and 
certain cure for Backache, Kidney, 
Liver, Stomach, or Bladder Troubles. 
Sold everywhere in 25c boxes.

To make a faded dreso white, boil 
it in two gallons of water in which 
a half cupful of cream of tartar Is 
dissolved.

'Make your piece-bage of mosquito 
netting. You can then find the loca
tion of any piece without dumping out 
the entire contents of the bag.

Eesfflsoo of peppermint, applied 
with a soft cloth and nibbed vigor
ously, will remove white epots from 
highly polished surfaces on furniture.

When washing and rinsing colored 
material add a tablespoonful of Ep
som salts to each gallon of water, and 
even the most delicate shades will nei
ther fade nor run.

When working a pattern in crochet 
which requires a chain on which to 
work, first make the chain and whip 
it to a piece of muslin. This is a great 
help, as one can work much faster and 
more easily than on the chain by it
self. After starting the work it can 
be ripped from the muslin.

When you wish to embroider sheer 
material baste it on heavy waxed pa
per. You will find this more conveni
ent than to use a hoop. The needle 
passes readily through the goods, but 
slides over the paper, and the work 
can be bent into any shape and not 
wrinkle, since tbe paper is very 
strong and flexible.

Rust can be removed from steel by 
covering it with sweet oil for a day; 
then rub it with a lump of fresh lime 
and polish in the ordinary way.

To glaze linen, add a teaspoonful of 
salt and one of finely scraped soap to 
each pint of starch in which it is dip
ped.

To insure the bluing being evenly

CASH, BALANCE LIKE 
RENT, secures a email, flour

ishing steam laundry, fully modem. 
Seven-roomed house on same lot. Eetbd. 
1908. Write for particulars. Kelvin 
Laundry. Norwood. Winnipeg.

$2,000
moreBut the essential fact In such a case 

Is that he refused a lawful command 
to stop and be searched. The worst 
that could happen to him If he were an 
enemy would be capture. But the 
German submarines did not summon 
vessels to surrender. They did not 
call on them to submit to searth and 
seizure. The captain of the Lusitania 
had no opportunity to save the lives 
of his passengers and crew by surren
dering; the vessel was simply blown 
up without warning. In nearly all 
cases the submarines proceeded in this 

Every merchant captain

For All Weathers.
There are new umb
And milady carries 

lain.
They are of gay new silks—purples, 

greehs, pretty blues and reds.
They have the fashionable short 

handles and ferrules, and so may be 
used as umbrellas when It showers 
and parasols when old Sol beams.

Handle and tips are of that white 
bakelite which Is so effective, and the 
top and rings are colored to match 
the silk, which makes a stunning 
combination.

rella&x. 
s\ them/sun or NURSING.

XTURSINO—NURSES-EARN $15 TO 
l v a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
College of Science. Dept. 124, Toronto, 
Canada.

$21

FOR SALE.

VOR SALE—1 40-QUART POLAR 
r freezer; one 25-quart freezer and toe 
cream tube and cans; all sizes; a bar
gain. 34 Hunter street. Toronto.

raw
Serve on a platter eurround-manner.

knew when he saw a submarine what 
was in store for him. The submar
ine would only sink him If it could, 
and it might or might not affordany 
opportunity for the persons on board 
to escape. In most cases no opportuni
ty was given; the vessel was sunk with 
all on board unless the crew managed 
to flee while their vessel was going 
down, and they might be hundreds of 
miles from shore and the weather be

BARLEY COOKIES.
CHICKEN SHORTCAKE.

To two cups of cold cooked chick 
roast veal add one-half cup 
sliced mushrooms and one-half 
of salt one-quarter tablespoon of gi 
onion. Season with one-half taplespoon 
of salt, one-quarter teaspoon of paprika, 
and one-eighth teaspoon of celery salt. 
Add one and one-half cups of chicken 
gravy. Put between layers of shortcake 
two cups of gravy. Serve hot with corn 
fritters and head lettuce with French 
dressing. This may be served as the 
meat course for Sunday dinner in place 
of roast beef. This shortcake will prove 
a favorite method of using the left-over 
meats.

Two tablespoonfuls fat, two table
spoonfuls sugar, one-half cupful' mo
lasses, one-half cupful water, one- 
quarter teaspoonful ginger, one heap
ing teaspoonfiil soda, one cupful white 
flour, and one and one quarter cupfuls 
barley flour. Drop from spoon.

QUICK RYE BREAD.

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

of finely 
tablespoon

RECIPES.
Mrs. Edmond Gagne, Tikuape, Que., 

writes: "1 am well satisfied with 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are abso
lutely necessary in homes where there 
are little children. Tney cured my 
baby of constipation, and 1 would not 
be .without them.” 
mothers always keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets on hand as a safeguard 
against constipation. colic, colds, 
simple fevers or any other of the 
minor ills of little ones. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

THRIFT FLITTERS.
Two cups cold mashed potatoes, Vz cu 

left-over corn. 1 onion, minced fine, 
beaten egg. Salt and pepper.

Alix weÿ and saute in a frying pai 
which is a teaspoon of cooking oil. Brown 
well on one side, then carefully turn and 
brown on the other side. Peas or sal
mon can be substituted for the corn with 
equal results.

P

One tablespoonful vegetable fat. one 
tablespoonful sugar, one egg, 
quarters cupful milk, one teaspoonful 
salt, one-half cupful chopped 
two cupfuls jye flour, one teaspoonful 
soda.
40 minutes.

stormy.
Professor Schuecking and the na

tional court-martial justify the killing 
of Captain Fryatt by an appeal to that 
International law which the German 
submarines treated with contempt from 
the beginning of the war to the erd. 
The law is made for foreigners; 
mans are always above law.

three-

Thousands of dates.

Bake In a moderate over about 
Makes one large loaf. Costly Law Proceedings.

The folly of rushing to the law to 
settle ^very little dispute is demon- 
trated by an action between two pot
ters for a sum or £2. After being in 
court for eleven years, it was put an 
end to hv being referred to arbitrators, „ 
who decided in favor of the defendant 
in the case, and ordered the plaintiff 
to pgy all the costs incurred in the 
proceedings, which were assessed at 
£1,000.-—London Tit-Bits.

STUFFED DATES SUPREME.
pounds dates, one-third cup black 
s, one-third cup pimento cheese, 14walnuts, 

teaspoon salt.
Wash the dates in warm water, dry 

them. Cut a slit in the sides and care
fully remove the stones. Fill the cavity 
with the cheese and chopped walnut 
paste, well blended with the salt. Firm! 
press the filled dates together and pac 
closely in a waxed paper lined

«
Remember this-—that there is a 

proper dignity and proportion to be 
observed In the performance of every 
act of life—Marcus Aurelius.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Ru the mans.
Ruthenian is the name givén to 

Christian inhabitants of what was for
merly known as "Little Russia,” living 
In what Is eastern Austria, and also in 
southeastern Poland. T.hey use the 
ancient Greek liturgy translated into 
the old Slavonic tongue, though Ro
man Catholics professing obedience to 
the See of Rome, 
rted secular clergy, following what is 
known as the use of St. Basil, 
should, however, be noted that the 
name is sometimes loosely applied in 
Canada to several Russian sects living 
In the West.

I
THE NORTH ATLANTIC

STUFFED PRUNES.
One pound sweet prunes, one-third cup 

black walnuts, % cup raisins, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice.

Select large, well-shaped prun
light, ciry open carefully and re 
the stones. Mix chopped raisins, 

ilack walnuts and lemon Juice. When 
thoroughly blended, refill the prunes with 
the mixture.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
That sea-power depends on some

thing else besides armor plate and 
17 inch guns is quite unobstrusively 
mentioned by Admiral Beatty in his 
remarks and the. British squadrons 
which blockaded the German ports. 
"Stretched across the 
waters from west of the Hebrides to 
the Arctic icefields, these ships kejit 
their watch and ward in weather that 
had to be experienced t<j) be under
stood.”

The stretch of oca the, blockaders 
had to patrol is well described by the 
admiral as a "waste of waters.” The 
Atlantic, which surges against the 
fanged coasts of the Western Islands, 
is the home of Tempests. It spreads, 
lonesome and sullen, into the frozen 
zones of the ice cap, dotted by a few 
bare rocks, overhung by steely, un
friendly skies, the, air too hea^ly laden 
with brine, the whole region storm- 
haunted and alien to man.

In the course of the centuries this 
wild northern sea has preserved all 
its characteristics; the blasts of the 
hurricane fillêd 
Norsemen’s, long ships, the Icy spray 
lashed the oarsmen, the black teeth 
hidden in the curling foam ripped

Parker’s Will Do It— es. Soak

You never can tell. The fellow who 
boasts of his vices may not be as dan
gerous as the chap who parades his 
virtues.

By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles to their 
former appearance and rsturn them to you, good as 
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to the 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or express 
charges one way.

They have a mar-
BORK CHOPS AND ESCALLOP ED 

POTATOES.
a baking dish witn sliced raw pota- 
Almosi cover with water or milk.

waste otIt

Kri Fill

HAT ,» where Mama and I stay when we go

Lay pork c 
with salt. 
Bake in ov

chops on top of these. Season 
dredge with flour, 

ng the chops once, 
ill flavor the

WHEN YOU THINK OF pepper, 
en, turn!

the meat w [mmThe fat 
potatoes nCLEANING OR DYEING ZK

to Toronto. Mama aaya ahe always l.kes to 
atay there because they give us such splendid alien- ' 
tion. She says it is just like being home only its 
better cause its a change.

STEAMED FRUIT PUDDING.
One quarter pound seeded raisins, one- 

eight pound fat. one-eight pound citron, 
.one egg, V* cup sugar, .one-quarter tea
spoon nutmeg, one-quarter teaspoon cin
namon, one-eighth teaspoon salt, one- 

ter cup milk (generous measure), one 
breadcrumbs, «tyound tine: one-half 

cup flour, one and one-quarter cups chop
ped apples. Rind and juice of three slices 
of lemon, medium size.

Wash and dry raisins. Cut into pieces. 
Slice citron very fine. Cream fat and 

add beaten egg and seasonings, 
and grated rind. Add 

ir alternately. Dredge raisins 
nd add to mixture. Fold in 

the chopped ap- 
reased mold and 

five hours. Serve with maple 
sauce. This recipe makes enough for two 
meals.

I THINK OF PARKER’S
Oh, yes! I like it too, cause everyone aeems to 

if papa is not alongOur booklet on household suggestions that save you 
money will sent free of charge. Write to-day to

notice me and Mama sayn 
we receive the attention just the same.

The Little Girl is Right

PARKER’S DYE WORKS,Zam-Buk ends the 
pain, and stops bleed
ing. Try it I

Jill dealers, 50c. box.

vN
The WALKER HOUSE Manage- \\ (q 

mer.t take special pains in catering to Vv\) 
women and children when travelling 
without gentlemen escorta.

It e a home for travellers, centrally * 
located in the City of Toronto. ™

LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

791 Yonge Street - - -
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